Actinomycin inhibits DNA-dependent RNA synthesis of intact cells' and enzymes from mammalian2 and bacterial' sources but not the growth of RNA-viruses in animal cells." 4 The inhibition of RNA synthesis appears to account completely for the antibiotic and cytotoxic action of actinomycin and is attributable to the fact that the antibiotic is tightly bound' I to DNA.
Actinomycin inhibits DNA-dependent RNA synthesis of intact cells' and enzymes from mammalian2 and bacterial' sources but not the growth of RNA-viruses in animal cells." 4 The inhibition of RNA synthesis appears to account completely for the antibiotic and cytotoxic action of actinomycin and is attributable to the fact that the antibiotic is tightly bound' I to DNA.
Structural changes in the actinomycin molecule which affect its biological activity also influence, in a parallel way, its binding to DNA and its inhibition of the RNA polymerase reaction.3 The experiments described below suggest a basis for the effect of actinomycin in that the base composition of DNA primers may influence the extent of actinomycin binding and thereby the degree of inhibition of the different reactions catalyzed by RNA-polymerase. The binding of actinomycin appears to be absolutely dependent on the presence of guanine residues in the DNA primers. Kersten7 showed that high concentrations of deoxyguanosine and several other guanine and adenine compounds could alter the spectral properties of actinomycin solutions. Our data in this and a subsequent paper' show that only guanine residues in DNA are indispensable for actinomycin action.
Recently, Hurwitz et al. have reported on the effect of actinomycin on some aspects of bacterial RNA-polymerase activity.9 Several of the findings of these authors appear to differ from those recorded below.
Materials and Methods.-The standard assay conditions used in the experiments and the isolation of RNA-polymerase from E. coli B were as described by Chamberlin and Berg,10 and the incubations were carried out for 15' at 370 unless otherwise noted.
Incorporation of precursors into RNA under standard conditions in the absence of DNA was less than 0.02 m/Amoles/15' for 4 NTPf and smaller for single NTP; these control values were always subtracted from the results recorded below. All reactions contained 4.1 ,ug enzyme protein/0.25 ml. Synthesis of acid-insoluble polyribonucleotides was measured by the incorporation of one of the following precursors: C14-ATP, obtained from Schwarz Bioresearch; UTP32, 4p UTP82, CTP32, GTP32, synthesized as previously described," in which the proximal phosphate was radioactive. Nucleic acid concentrations were based on the phosphorus content determined according to Fiske and Results.-Binding of actinomycin to DNAs of varying base composition: Guanine residues are indispensable for actinomycin binding to DNA. The data in Figure  1 show that synthetic dAT copolymer and apurinic acid do not bind actinomycin. However, the naturally occurring dAT copolymer of crab testis, which contains approximately 2.5 per cent GC,18 does cause slight optical changes in actinomycin solutions which qualitatively resemble those normally produced by native DNA. curves, must accordingly be presumed to have bound the same quantity of actinomycin. Therefore, it is of interest that the antibiotic impairs the priming action of M. lysodeikticus DNA for RNA synthesis to a significantly and reproducibly greater extent than that of calf thymus or T. pyriformis DNA. This observation might result if the binding sites for actinomycin, of which guanine is in some way an indispensable component, were evenly distributed throughout M. lysodeikticus DNA so that no regions of appreciable length are spared the inhibitory action of the drug. DNA from calf thymus and T. pyriformis could then be expected to be more heterogeneous with respect to structural requirements for actinomycin binding and consequent inhibition of RNA synthesis. This expectation may be related to the capacity of these DNA preparations to prime the synthesis of poly A and poly U.
(b) Effect of actinomycin on dAT-primed RNA synthesis-Synthetic dAT copolymer consists of perfectly alternating deoxyadenylic and thymidylic acids,21 and, .act. volume of 0.25 ml UTP32 (1.16 X 106 cpm/pmole) was the radioactive precursor. All four NTPs were present at 400 m;tmoles/ml each throughout to maintain identical reaction conditions for both primers. Each vessel also contained NaCl 33.6 umoles/ml and potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.7, 2.4 pmoles/ml 15', 37°. when used to prime RNA synthesis, the product contains alternating adenylic and uridylic residues.22 The data in Table 1 show that this RNA synthesis is totally resistant to actinomycin, reflecting the absence of actinomycin binding to the primer (Fig. 1) . The lack of effect of actinomycin on dAT-primed RNA synthesis is in contrast to the action of proflavine, which can strongly inhibit the same reaction (50% inhibition at 1.5 X 10-6 M proflavine). 26 The light component of the Cancer borealis testis DNA contains predominantly adenine and thymine.18 In an experiment in which this DNA was used to prime the DNA-polymerase reaction, dGTP and dCTP were required for completion of the synthetic reaction, the product contained approximately 2.6 per cent GC, and the GC components were scattered through an otherwise almost perfectly alternating sequence of deoxyadenylic and thymidylic acids. 18 We have made similar observations in using this substance to prime RNA synthesis. The omission of GTP and CTP, which does not affect the reaction primed by synthetic dAT, markedly reduced the RNA synthesis directed by crab dAT. t When UMP32 was incorporated into RNA in the presence of crab dAT and the product hydrolyzed in alkali, the distribution of radioactivity in the 2' (3') mononucleotides isolated following paper electrophoresis (95.2, 2.9, 1.7, 0.3% in A, U, G. C, respectively) closely resembled that found for DNA replication with TTP32 as radioactive precursor.18 In addition, the small amount of GC present in crab dAT suffices to render its priming of RNA synthesis partially, but significantly, susceptible to actinomycin, in contrast to the absolute resistance of the reaction primed by synthetic dAT (Table 1) . Actinomycin lowers the rate of synthesis but does not alter the base composition of the RNA produced with crab dAT as primer. The low frequency of guanine residues in crab dAT implies the existence of long guanine-free sequences incapable of binding and therefore insensitive to inhibition by actinomycin. For this reason, it was expected that the RNA produced in the actinomycin-inhibited reaction might contain a lower than normal proportion of C and G, but this was found not to be the case.
(c) Effect of actinomycin on dGC-primed RNA synthesis-Synthetic dGC consists of a mixture of homopolymers of deoxyguanylic and deoxycytidylic acids,23 and primes the synthesis, by RNA-polymerase, of polyribonucleotides containing only G and C. 10 We have found that the incorporation of GMP32 and CMP32 into RNA synthesized in the presence of dGC proceed independently (Table 2) , in contrast to RNA synthesized with dAT as primer. That is, dGC can prime the synthesis of RNA homopolymers, whereas dAT, whose nucleotide sequence is an alternating one, cannot.10 It follows that these homopolymer syntheses are associated with the presence of long repeating sequences in the primer. dGC-primed synthesis of both homopolymeric polyribonucleotides may be inhibited by actinomycin (Fig. 4) although the concentration required is greater than that required for comparable inhibition of heteropolymer reactions primed by DNAs containing all four bases.
(d) Effect of actinomycin on homopolymer synthesis primed by various DNA preparations-Chamberlin and Berg reported'0 that RNA-polymerase is capable of catalyzing the synthesis of homopolymeric ribopolynucleotides when certain DNA preparations (high in AT) are used to prime the reaction. The data in Figure 4 show the effect of actinomycin on the calf thymus DNA-primed synthesis of polyadenylic, polyuridylic, and polypseudouridylic acids. The formation of homopolymers is substantially more resistant to actinomycin than that of heteropolymers. Very high concentrations of actinomycin do significantly inhibit homopolymer synthesis in contrast to a previous report.9 This inhibition must be specific for a biologically ,00' m~umoles/ml.
helical configuration, and X 174 DNA, known to be single-stranded,20 bind actinomycin less effectively than double-stranded DNA of identical base composition (Fig. 2) . RNA-polymerase is saturated by a low level of OX-DNA (12 m/hmoles DNA-P/ml), as has been shown for heated DNA.25 Below this level, the velocity/DNA concentration curves for DNAs from 4X-174 and calf thymus are identical and permit a comparison of their actinomycin-susceptibility. The actinomycin-sensitivity of the reaction primed with OX-DNA is approxi-2.5 mately half that found for calf thymus DNA (Fig. 5) .
The concentration of 4X-DNA O 2.0 / required to saturate the synthetic E4/ reaction is considerably higher than E/ for the exchange reaction. contains approximately 2.5 per cent GC; it binds actinomycin slightly, and its priming of RNA synthesis is inhibited by actinomycin; (d) apurinic DNA does not bind actinomycin, whereas apyrimidinic DNA does, though less efficiently than the corresponding native DNA; (e) dGC polymer binds actinomycin, and RNA synthesis primed by dGC is sensitive to actinomycin; (f) a portion of DNA-dependent poly A synthesis is resistant to actinomycin, as is oligothymidylate-directed poly A formation,8 whereas poly C and poly G formation is completely suppressed by actinomycin; (g) the ability of different naturally occurring native DNA preparations to bind actinomycin reflects their guanine content.
The following conclusions can be drawn: (1) the guanine residues, perhaps in the contralateral strand, and that long sequences of deoxyguanylic acid do not present the most, effective binding sites for actinomycin. This conclusion is also supported by the actinomycin-sensitivity of Al. lysodeikticus DNA-direeted poly C formation. (4) Since apurinic DNA does not bind actinomycin while dGC does, actinomycin binding to dGC probably involves only one strand the polydeoxyguanylic strand. The independence of dGC-directed poly G and poly C formation suggests that, RNA-polymerase replicates each strand of the primer independently. However, actinomycin can block both poly G and poly C formation directed by dGC. Therefore, actinomycin bound to only one strand of the primer can inhibit the synthesis of polyribonucleotides from both strands. This may be due to the bulky peptide chains of actinomycin which may also account for the fact that this agent can suppress RNA synthesis much more effectively than proflavin.2 (5) DNAs of high AT content prime the synthesis of poly A and poly U but not of poly C, whereas AM. lysodeikticus DNA (74% GC) and dGC can prime the formation of poly C but not poly A or poly U. Therefore, ribonucleotide homopolymer formation is likely to reflect complementary homopolymeric regions in the primer. The partial sensitivity to actinomycin of poly A and poly U synthesis suggests that these regions may vary in length and contain an occasional binding site of low affinity for actinomycin requiring a high concentration of the antibiotic for its saturation. Alternatively, the high concentrations of actinomycin required for inhibition of homopolymer synthesis might act by inducing profound configurational distortions in the primer.
Although some experiments supporting the above conclusions have been performed with concentrations of actinomycin higher than required to inhibit the formation of acid-insoluble polyribonucleotides, the effects of these concentrations retain the full specificity of actinomycin action. The relative actinomycin-resistance of the NTP-PP8 I exchange is not unexpected, since concentrations of the antibiotic which could prevent the growth of polynucleotide chains to the size required for acid-insolubility would still leave many sequences free for priming the exchange reaction. Acid-soluble oligonucleotides may be formed under these conditions.
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* Operated by the University of Chicago for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 25, 1962 It has been known for a long time that transfer or soluble RNA (sRNA*) molecules play a central role in the organization of amino acids into polypeptide chains during protein synthesis. Individual sRNA molecules combine with a particular amino acid to produce a complex which is active on the ribosomal particle. Recent experiments' make it likely that a sequence of nucleotides in sRNA carry the specificity for determining the position of the amino acid in the polypeptide chain.
However, as yet little is known regarding the origin of sRNA. These molecules could arise from DNA in a manner similar to the production of messenger RNA. On the other hand, it has been demonstrated that the sRNA molecule is largely folded back upon itself with a regular system of hydrogen bonding,2 and this has
